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Abstract:
The deliverable presents the results of activity AT 2.1 Stakeholder analysis. The deliverable outlines
the data collection methodology and describes the procedure of stakeholder identification and
classification. To illustrate the proposed approach, we provide and exemplary case study from Finnish
region.
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1. Introduction
The following deliverable (DT 2.1.1- Stakeholder value analysis) presents the results of the first
activity (AT 2.1-Stakeholder analysis) of the work package T2 (WP T2)- Creating Hydrogen
Utilization Business Models. The activity’s objective is to identify and analyse customer and business
value factors for technology adaptation in different stakeholder groups. Specifically, in the following
report we identify different actors ranging from customers to solution providers. Following the
terminology adopted in the project we differentiate between (business) stakeholders and end-users,
where stakeholders represent the supply side and end-users are customers (not necessarily private).
The report will provide the approach for value based (potential) customer segmentation and serve as
an input for Ecosystem map (DT 2.2.1).
After describing the generic framework for business actors categorization, we demonstrate the
application examples to the one of project case studies. The examples aim to illustrate the proposed
generic classification framework and do not cover other case studies details. The detailed cases
description (including other project cases) will be provided later in related deliverable (DT 2.5.1Case study scenarios).
In the following parts we first describe the data collection methodology, next present the generic
stakeholders categorisation framework and illustrate its practical application with case study. In the
final part we provide the summary of the conducted work.

2. Data collection methodology
The data required for business actors identification and analysis was collected during the project
activities by several means:
• data gathering workshops
• case study ideas
• interviews
Next, we will explain each of the applied method and describe their objectives.

2.1 Data gathering workshops
The workshops (contributed to WP T1, T2 and T3) were organized during first project period, fall
2019. The objective was to gather relevant experts and stakeholders to discuss issues and collect data
relevant for task implemented under all three work packages. Therefore, each workshop consisted of
three main parts addressed consequently to WP T1, T2 and T3. The detailed description of the
workshop organization and implementation details is provided in WP Communication deliverables
(Deliverable DC 5.3)
In respect to WP T2 the primary aim was to identify the most promising business ideas (e.g. product,
services) for hydrogen utilization in the region. The specific emphasis was placed also on
identification of existing and missing business actors as well as on other enabling factors and barriers.
The guidelines for workshop organization provided in Appendix I

2.2 Case study ideas
The collection of case study ideas was implemented during the second project reporting period after
finishing the initial data-gathering workshop. The template was distributed to case-study partners in
order to fill. The objective was to get the general overview of the region environment, existing
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business ecosystem, and better understand the aim and the idea of implemented solution. Overall,
taking into account that the case-studies development is at different stages this activity aims to help
partners to develop the case study ideas by providing the generic framework addressing the issues
important from business perspective. The template developed for collection of initial case studies
ideas provided in Appendix II.
After the receiving initial ideas the additional clarification questions (unique for each case) were sent
to partners. The ideas refining is an iterative process and continues during next project periods
(depending on the level of case study development). The final results will be therefore presented in
the DT 2.5.1-Case study scenarios).

2.3 Interviews
The objective of interviews is to verify and clarify if needed the initial framework developed on the
basis of previously collected data. The process is therefore still ongoing and depends on the order of
processing the case studies. Depending on the case study development stage and presence of business
actors in regions the interviews are organized either with case study project partners or/and with the
actual business actors (both stakeholders and end-users according to the project terminology). The
generic interview guide provided in Appendix III. Depending on the case study focus and actual
interviewee position the guide might be adjusted by adding or removing specific questions.

3. Stakeholders categorization
To design the stakeholder categorization framework we adopted the approach proposed in the work
of Pynnönen et al (2008). The initial approach was designed for ICT industry applications, therefore
in order to apply it for the specific project objectives several adjustments were implemented. The
approach is based on Transactional Cost Economy (Williamson, 1985) and Resource-Based View
(Barney 1991, Wernerfelt, 1984) theories and outlines the holistic process consisting from three
stages: (1) Offering identification and decomposition; (2) Value stream derivation; (3) Resource
identification and association (Figure 1).

Figure 1: The process (adopted from Pynnönen et al., 2008)

3.1 Offering identification and decomposition
The objective of this stage is to collect the various offering from supply and customer-side value
streams. The offering could be a product, service or e.g., information which is provided in return for
money or reciprocal service. In some cases when the offering is complex it needs to be decomposed
into several partial offering, they can be examined and listed separately.

3.2 Value stream derivation
The objective of the stage is to build value streams (i.e. linkages) between actors in the business
ecosystem. The values stream consists of offering and reward (both identified and collected in
previous stage). One actor can be therefore linked with multiple other actors acting both as supplier
and customer (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Example of value stream diagram
After accomplishing the association, the business actors (stakeholders and end-users) categorization
table can be created. In our exemplary study we provide the example of such table created for Finnish
case study objectives. It is important to note that depending on specific case study development level
(and to the region objectives) certain business players might be missing which reveal the
implementation barrier from one side but also uncovers a business opportunity from the other. The
results of the activity will serve also as an input for the holistic business ecosystem map (D 2.2.1).

3.3 Resource identification and association
The objective of the stage is to build the set of resources required for providing the offerings. The
resources can be tangible and intangible and can be classified into several categories (depending on
the case focus the categories may vary):
• technological capabilities
• access to the infrastructure
• information
• access to finance
It is important to note that sometime the distinction between resource and offering in value stream
might be complicated as resource for one actor might be an offering for another. That requires the
initial results verification though interviews with experts (in our case-pilot partners) and if necessary
with business actors (see part 2.3) for iterative improvement of the developed map.

4. Case study example
To illustrate the described methodology, we use the exemplary case study based on the ongoing
project in Joutseno, Finland. This case is a one of the regional case studies being developed in the
project. At the current stage the case is still under development and consequently not all specific case
details can be provided (such as names of the actual companies involved). The updated version will
be presented in the final deliverable (DT 2.5.1). together with other project case studies.

4.1 Finnish case study outline
The idea of Joutseno case study is a construction of a plant for producing synthetic fuel. The plant
will utilise the by-product hydrogen and CO2 from local manufacturing companies which aligns well
with priorities outlined in Finnish National Hydrogen Roadmap (Laurikko et al., 2020).
Joutseno is a small city located between Lappeenranta and Imatra close to Finnish-Russian border.
Region is reach with natural resources such as water and forest. The population is not so dense
compared to metropolitan area although there exist several relatively big cities. The electricity grid
is well developed. Residential gas grid does not exist in the region.
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The region is traditionally dominated by forest and pulp and paper industries. Due to the decreasing
demand, pulp and paper companies are keen to explore new business opportunities/develop new
products. Woikoski, the biggest local producer of industrial gases is located in the region (the actual
hydrogen producing plant is outside of the region). Also, other chemical companies are active in the
region. In cities central heating is widespread while more distant communities use boilers (fuelled
with oil).
The case utilises power-to-x technology in order to produce carbon-neutral synthetic fuel which can
be used by both various customers, both private and business (the current project priority due to the
development stage and expected producing scale are business users-aviation companies, marine
shipping operators). The important prerequisite for achievement project objectives is usage of green
electricity (from e.g. wind farms). Therefore, while the synthetic fuel being used in conventional
engines still produce emissions the project reduces the overall system carbon footprint first by
providing the synthetic fuel produced in ecologically friendly way and second by utilising CO2
emissions from local manufacturer which otherwise would be release in the atmosphere. The project,
therefore aims to contribute to emission reduction during the transition period before the
technological advances enables shift to emission-free types of engines.

4.2 Stakeholder value analysis
At the current state, the case ecosystem is relatively compact and in addition to the actual synthetic
fuel plant consists only of several key actors: electricity provider, hydrogen provider, CO2 provider,
customer(s). In addition to these key actors the system opens opportunities for other players providing
intermediary services (such as CO2 capture, preparation and transport). Following the project
terminology, we call supply side actors-stakeholders and customer side actors-end-users. Next, we
will analyse the identified actors from the perspective of their offerings, value streams and required
resources.
Joutseno plant.
The central actor in the case ecosystem. The plant where the synthetic fuel is produced with the use
of hydrogen and CO2. The gases should be supplied in the prepared (purified) form. The electricity
required for the process should be received from renewable sources in order to meet the aim for
reducing carbon-footprint of the overall cycle. The output of the plant is synthetic fuel which can be
mixed with conventional fuel or used as such. Own resources consist of tangible-equipment,
machinery and intangible-process know-how, R&D capabilities, networks.
Electricity supplier.
Local company responsible for electricity supply. Receives monetary transactions in return to
supplied electricity. From the company perspective the value stream does not significantly differ from
other industrial customers value streams (i.e. supplied electricity in return for monetary
compensation). However, the company should be able to provide green/renewable electricity in order
to fulfil the case requirements. Therefore, the resources consist of generating capacity for renewable
energy and electricity grid to supply the required energy.
Hydrogen supplier.
Local company responsible for hydrogen supply. The primary product is hydrogen and related
services (storage, purification, transport). The company receives monetary compensation. The
company requires resources for hydrogen production and handling and transportation (both
technological equipment and engineering expertise) as well as access to raw resources and energy.
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It is important to note that in this case the utilized hydrogen is by-product from other process and
otherwise remains unused, therefore we do not consider resources for hydrogen production within
current model (hydrogen will be produced anyway). However, in principle the ecosystem can
accommodate dedicated hydrogen production which though, might require additional players and
respective modification of supply chain.
CO2 supplier.
Local manufacturing company. For them CO2 is a waste/emission from their primary activities,
therefore by capturing and supplying carbon dioxide to synthetic fuel plant they reduce their
emissions released into the atmosphere which enables them to avoid associated payments and
simultaneously improve public image. The company requires resources (equipment and expertise) in
CO2 capturing, handling and transportation.
Intermediary service provider.
Company providing CO2 handling services (including capturing, purification, storage, transportation,
etc). Provides the required services for monetary compensation. The company requires the respective
resources: technical equipment and expertise.
Energy company (customer).
The company buying the synthetic fuel from the plant and selling it to the actual customers (e.g. ship
operators, airports, etc.). All transactions are monetary but in addition to the financial benefits the
company can improve public image promoting usage of ecologically friendly synthetic fuel vs
conventional fossil fuel. The company requires resources for handling the fuel which are assumed to
be present as the company already operates on market.
The summary of stakeholders is presented in the table below. Overall, in the current format each
involved business actor is connected through value streams with other and no missing actors have
been detected. Noticeable that for majority of actors involvement in the new ecosystem does not
require significant changes in the current business model and/or acquiring new resources which is
beneficial for case implementation. Furthermore, the identified value streams between actors enables
flexible adjustments of the ecosystem and actors replacement which enables case replicability in other
regions.
Table 1. Summary of value analysis
Business actor

Value outflow

Synthetic
plant

Monetary reward
Monetary reward
Monetary reward
Synthetic fuel
Electricity

Electricity
supplier
Hydrogen
supplier

Role
in Value inflow
ecosystem
(supply side)
fuel Central
(focus Electricity
actor)
Hydrogen
CO2
Monetary reward
Supplier
Monetary reward

Supplier

Monetary reward

Hydrogen
product)

Resources
required

Technological
know-how
Equipment and
infrastructure
Green electricity
generation
capacity
(by- Technical
equipment and
infrastructure
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CO2 supplier

Supplier

Reputation
Emission
payments savings

CO2 capturing Intermediary
and handling
service

CO2
Monetary reward

Energy company

Synthetic fuel

Customer

Technical
equipment and
infrastructure
CO2
Monetary reward
CO2 (processed,
purified, etc.)
Monetary reward

Technical
equipment and
infrastructure
Technical
equipment and
infrastructure

5. Conclusion
The report provides the deliverable for the first WP T2 HUB activity-Stakeholders analysis.
Specifically, in the report we describe the data collection process (the templates for data collection
provided in Appendices I, II and III) and present the approach used for the business actors value
identification and classification. We also provide the illustrative example based on Finnish case study
(part of the project regional case studies). The outcomes of this analysis will serve the next WP
activity-Ecosystem analysis (see respective deliverable DT 2.2.1 Ecosystem map) and provides
information for understanding the relationships between business ecosystem actors, the rationale for
them to participate in the specific project (case), enables identification of missing actors and
consequently business opportunities. Combining the holistic understanding of the existing (or
projected) ecosystem with the results of techno-economical analysis for specific technical solutions
(implemented in WP T1) one can design the efficient business model for hydrogen utilization.
The presented case study demonstrates the application of proposed approach. We identified the
existing (required) business actors and derived the value streams between them. We also created the
list of resources (tangible and intangible) required to participate in the ecosystem and to deliver and
capture the expected value. It should be noted that as the case is currently still under development not
all the relevant information is available, therefore the case is not complete at the current stage.
However, the primary aim of the example is to illustrate the application of the approach while the
final description of the case will be presented in the latter deliverables together with other project
cases (DT 2.5.1). Following the proposed example existing or projected business ecosystems can be
analyzed and value maps created which eventually serve as an input for creating (or modifying) the
business model for focus actors.
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Appendix I. Data Gathering Workshop Guideline
HUGE PROJECT
Hydrogen Utilization & Green Energy

Info gathering Workshop: HUB Model
The overall objective of info gathering workshop on HUB model is to identify the most promising
business ideas (e.g. product, services) for hydrogen utilization in the region.
After the introduction of HUB model the actual workshop starts. The workshop consists of 4 phases
described below. Depending on organizer experience and available equipment each phase can be
implemented completely offline or with the use of supplementary software so each partner can decide
themselves on the most convenient way of workshop organization.
The most important is the Phase 1. During this phase the initial ideas should be collected.
Phase

Ideation (phase 1)

Phase objective

To collect initial ideas (from each participant) about hydrogen business (e.g.
products, services, etc.)

Phase format

Brainstorm, all participants in one group

Phase duration
(estimated)

5-15 min

Phase
What are the most interesting (promising) applications for hydrogen in your
questions/expected region (solutions, services, industry application, technologies, etc.)?
output
20-50 ideas (not necessary unique)
Software
(optional)

Mentimeter, Kahoot

Process

After initial beefing (about the HUB model and workshop objectives and
procedure) the participants are asked to submit their ideas regarding
potential utilization of hydrogen in the region and in their business (product,
service, etc.). Each participant submit own ideas-no group work or
discussion is encouraged (but not strictly prohibited either). Depending on
the workshop organization the ideas can be submitted through the software
or with post-its (offline). At this phase, the facilitator does not filter any
ideas so duplicates are allowed. The phase ends either after the saturation
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(no new ideas coming) or after the reaching the time limit (that can be
decided on spot, depending on how active the participants).

Phase

Sense-making (phase 2)

Phase objective

To organize and filter ideas collected in phase 1, eliminate repetition

Phase format

Facilitated discussion (one group)

Phase duration
(estimated)

30 min

Phase
Which of the collected ideas belong to the same category/similar
questions/expected Decreased number of ideas (approx10 ideas, depending on initial number
output
and diversity)
Software
(optional)

Mentimeter, Kahoot (mostly to demonstrate the full list of collected ideas)

Process

Facilitated discussion should involve all participants who can read the ideas
submitted by other and jointly decide which of them can be merged (i.e.
repetitions) and how (and if) the remained unique ideas can be grouped (e.g.
product/service, by type of industry, etc.). Depending on the initial ideas
amount and diversity there might no clear categories emerge-in this case the
primary objective is to identify the unique ideas and remove the repetitions.
During the discussion facilitators edit the idea list and make categories if
needed.

If phase 3 is implemented with the software there might be need to organize a short coffee break
after phase 2 in order to prepare on-spot questionnaire for voting.
Phase

Rating and selecting (phase 3)

Phase objective

To rate ideas from phase 2 and select the most promising ones

Phase format

Voting (individual), selection (joint discussion)

Phase duration
(estimated)

approx. 15 minutes (excluding preparation if implemented with the use of
software)
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Phase
Rate each of the proposed ideas on scale 1-7 (other scales e.g. 1-5, 1-3 also
questions/expected possible) in terms of value potential, market size, time to market. Where
output
1-denotes the worst (i.e. the lowest value, the smallest market size, the
longest time to market) and 7 denotes the best (i.e. biggest value, the biggest
market size, shortest time to market).
All ideas need to be evaluated, abstentions not permitted.
Specific questions:
Value potential: How big is the value potential for customer?
Market size: How big is the market in this solution field?
Time to market: How quickly the business can be established?

Final output: 3-5 the most promising ideas (with the highest overall score)
Software
(optional)

Mentimeter, Survey monkey, Webropol (any software for online surveys
available)

Process

In case of online voting the questions could be in form of scale selection
matrix (i.e. Likert scale). It would be more convenient if each question has
own page (2-3 pages overall). Each participant gets a link to the survey and
votes for each of the idea evaluating its value potential, time to market.
After that, the average scores for each idea are calculated (separately for
each question, i.e. separately for value potential and time to market). The
final (overall) score is calculated as a sum of individual question scores
(each question has equal weight =1). Finally, 3-5 ideas with the highest
overall score are selected in a brief joint discussion.
In case of offline voting the procedure is the same with the exception that
the actual voting can be performed with different colour post-its. In this case
the scale can be simplified (1-3 scale), so that e.g. red colour=1-the worst,
yellow=2- average, green=3-the best.

Phase

Ideation on the selected (phase 4)

Phase objective

To elaborate on ideas selected in phase 3 (as the most promising)

Phase format

Facilitated discussion

Phase duration
(estimated)

30-45 min (depending on the time left)
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Phase
What are the factors facilitating the implementation (i.e. drivers)?
questions/expected What are the barriers for implementation of the selected ideas?
output
Which capabilities required for implementation of the idea?

Collection of drivers, barriers and required capabilities for each idea.
Software
(optional)

Not necessary. E.g. just Powepoint or word for visualisation purposes, so
workshop participants can see all the selected ideas and questions.

Process

Following the questions workshop participants discuss the selected ideas.
Facilitator record the ideas presented and guide the discussion. Important to
record if the emerged issues (e.g. some barriers) relate to all of the selected
ideas or only to certain specific.

Depending on the number of workshop participants and time available the
discussion can be organized in groups such that each group work on one
specific question. I.e. first group discusses drivers, second – barriers and
third – capabilities required. Alternatively, (e.g. if the number of
participants is too small for 3 groups) the discussion can be organized in one
group and questions are processed one by one.
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Appendix II. Case study ideas template
HUGE PROJECT
Hydrogen Utilization & Green Energy

Case study template (WPs TEA&HUB)
Please provide a brief explanation (ideas) of your region case study by the describing the following
topics. The description does not need to be extensive, overall approx. 2 pages. Please, try to address
all topics but if some of them cannot be described at the current stage it is ok to leave them empty.
Region:

1)Region background (briefly general and in respect to hydrogen related activities and
infrastructure)

2)Focus area/product/solution to be developed (i.e. case study topic, industry if applicable)

3)Objectives and aims (problem to be solved, what do we want to achieve with this case: shortterm, long-term if applicable)

4)Other ongoing initiatives/project which may relate to the current case study (opportunity for
collaboration)

5)Perceived challenges (for implementing the intended solution)

6)Scaling perspectives (e.g. to neighbourhood regions)
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Appendix III. Interview guide
HUGE PROJECT
Hydrogen Utilization & Green Energy

Interview guide (WP T2, HUB model, AT2.1, 2.2. Ecosystem and
stakeholder analysis: value mapping)

The objective of the interview is to better understand the place and role of the company in the
current (and future) ecosystem and to map value streams (financial rewards, savings,
services etc.) to and from the company. The interviews are semi-structured (i.e. the
questions below are not the exact questions but rather topics which need to be covered
during the interview). The topics can be adapted in respect to the respondent position and
knowledge.
Interviewer(s):
The interview should start with short presentation of our vision of business model, and
ecosystem describing what we understand by value proposition (see slides attached)
1. Interview date, place, format (online/offline)
2. Interviewee profile (name, age, gender, position in the company, responsibilities,
background)
3. Company/business unit profile (operation area, size, independent company or branch…)
4. Current field
a. place in the current ecosystem (partners-upstream/downstream)
b. Competition level and the main factors defining the competitive advantage
5. Value proposition (see presentation slides)
a. Company’s interest in hydrogen technologies application, relation to circular
business models/ecosystems, reason for that (or for the lack of interest)
b. Current understanding of these topics within the company
c. Which value is perceived?
6. Future of industry
a. Perceived challenges which may demand shifts in current operation mode (i.e
adopting circular business model)
b. New opportunities?
c. Are there obstacles for adopting new operation modes? What?
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